CONGRATULATIONS
Scholarship Winners from Welcome Week are:
Jackson Stebbing, Energy Generation and Jon Goldhammer, GM ASEP

SAFETY TIP OF THE WEEK:

HOW TO WEAR MASKS CORRECTLY

DO THIS
- Handle mask by straps
- Secure over nose and cover chin
- Secure tight fit around nose and chin

DON’T DO THIS
- Don’t wear below mouth
- Don’t wear below nose
- Don’t have loose gaps

STUDENT SENATE MEETINGS
STUDENT SENATE MEETS ON TUESDAYS AT NOON IN THE HEALTH CENTER COMMUNITY AREA. UNDER THE STAIRS.
JOIN THE ZOOM MEETING AT https://southeast.zoom.us/j/856676522

TO ALL STUDENTS!
Let Career Services help you with your RESUME and JOB SEARCH.
No appointment necessary. Stop by the office and talk with Shelly.
- (Ranch styled building just north of Eicher Technical Center)

“Although the world is full of suffering, it is also full of the overcoming of it.”
- Helen Keller

#wordstoliveby
TUTORING
The Tutoring Center Staff are geared up and ready to provide academic support for Your success! Daily walk-in, face to face or virtual appointments available beginning Wednesday, August 26.

TUTORS: Andrew Lamprecht, Benton Myzia, Blake Isaacson, Bradley Park, Cameron Zwicker, Jacobi King, Jim Berg, Josh Gilbertson, Nancy Buchli, Nick Fischer, Nick Slater, Rachel Hruza and Zoe Urtel.

TUTORING & LEARNING COMMONS
Located on the 2nd floor of the LRC
For more information, contact Karen Janssen – kjanssen@southeast.edu, or call 402-761-8443

ONLY IN THE CAMPUS STORE!
MONSTER ENERGY, JAVA MONSTER, JUICE MONSTER, & REIGN
BUY 2 FOR $5.00 EVERY MONDAY!

“A LITTLE PROGRESS EACH DAY ADDS UP TO BIG RESULTS”

FAST Refund
Get your student what they need to be ready for fall and winter classes VERY soon! Just bring your old stuff. It’s easy, safe, and will help you win a ring in the next round of your Refund & Return!
1. Simply bring in the hub
2. Undergraduate for Students, Lawsuitsreen
3. Good behavior
Contact Student Refund & Return at 402-280-0247 for any questions.

POPULAR LIBRARY E-RESOURCES
2019-2020

MOST POPULAR EBSCO DATABASE

Academic Search Premier

MOST POPULAR FILMS ON DEMAND VIDEOS
1. SuperFreakonomics
2. Freighted: The Real Price of Shipping

MOST POPULAR GALE DATABASE

Opposing Viewpoints

MOST POPULAR FLIPSTER MAGAZINES
1. People
2. Nebraska Life
3. Science News

Visit TheHub.Southeast.edu/Library to view these resources and more!

THE HAPPEN IN’S IS A WEEKLY PUBLICATION FOR SCC STUDENTS.
ITEMS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE STUDENT LIFE OFFICE BY 12 NOON EACH THURSDAY. THE HAPPEN IN’S IS ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE AT http://thehub.southeast.edu/studentactivities